
Sept 17th, 2018 Southeastern Volleyball league, Woman’s Division, Pre season meeting (21 of 24 teams in 
attendance) 
 
Welcome to all teams.  

 Pass around contact sheet & Update – 2 contacts per team 

  Monday Sept 24th, 2018.  Are  still waiting for gym confirmations schedule up shortly 

 Fees: Collected from most teams.  $ 600.00 plus performance bond of 50.00 

 PAY ATTENTION TO GYM TIMES!! If teams are doubling up, the early teams need to start on time, 

and be conscious of time, time outs etc.  The later teams should be there early in case you can start 

early to make sure you are done on time.  Some gyms are very particular in regards to time, so 

make sure you are out of the gym by the time posted on the schedule. 

 Gyms are still hard to get, and it is very important that we honor their rules and leave the gyms in 

a good state when the night is over.  Had Complaints last year in regards to eating in the gym 

(obviously garbage was left behind), Children running around in the school (Kids & Spectators 

need to stay in the gym) and Outside shoes worn inside gyms (this includes spectators as well as 

players) 

 Rosters: should be submitted prior to your first game.  Send rosters to svlscores@gmail.com  

 New email set up to address the admin for the league.   svlcommittee00@gmail.com  

 Rules: Team captains have a responsibility to be aware of the rules.  Each team should be calling 

their own faults.  If a team is consistently “faulting” and not calling it, the captains can discuss 

 
Issues that occurred during last season and briefly discussed, will bring up again at Pre-Season Meeting: 

 “Ineligible Player” wording. Our rules have say “Under 18 and still in high school….” Will revise 

wording (point 4) to say Under 18 and/or still in high school.  This will clarify as the intent was if you 

are still in high school, you are ineligible to play, even if you are 18, as you do have an avenue to 

play already… Wpg Tier 1 and 2 players are NOT ELIGIBLE.  Providence players are NOT ELIGIBLE 

(after their season is done).   

 Subs.  Must actually play a game in a match to qualify as a game.  (win by forfeit, doesn’t count).  

Once  a sub plays for one team twice, they are now “committed” to that team and CANNOT play for 

any other team, regardless of Tier.  

 Players.  Will need to clarify league wording.  Intent is that a team MUST have 6 players on court at 

all times, not just to “win a game” (wording will be clarified (point 8) 

 Forfeit: Due to missing the 6th player (includes no show and injury).  15 minutes grace from the time 

the game is to start and/or the time the injury occurs…. 

 Playoffs: Same rules apply in playoffs as in season.  Examples, still play by the honor system and 

help ref by calling your own faults if they do not see them, first team to 25 wins PERIOD.  Just like 

during the regular season.  RESPECT THE REFS, they do NOT NEED to be yelled at or disrespected 

during ANY POINT in our games.  Refs will be informed of our league rules, prior to playoffs. 

Other Discussion: 

- Arborgate now a regular gym as SBC is no longer an option.  They had issues with net in past, but we 

believe it has since been fixed. 

- Note if any gyms have “net issues” please email the exec. We have some extra funds, and may decide to 

provide gyms with new net, etc if we are able to do so. 

- NEW: Pay attention to your start time.  Make sure your teams are at the gym on time so you can start 

within 15 MINUTES of Your SCHEDULED TIME. Be “reasonable” in this regard.  If you notice the “Home” 

team is having trouble setting up the next, help them, and ensure they get their full- 15 minute warm 

up time too..  If you have a “Short” block of time for your game, start on time, shorten time-outs, start 

next game right away, help each other with setting up/taking down nets etc. 

Meeting Adjorned!  Have a great Season!!! 
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